ANNOUNCER VO: THERE'S A SALES EVENT...
...AT YOUR NISSAN DEALER.
WITH DEALS MOVING SO FAST...
...IF YOU SIT THERE AND WATCH THIS COMMERCIAL...
...YOU MIGHT MISS IT.
THIS SALES EVENT LASTS UNTIL MARCH 3RD.
OUR INVENTORY?
WHO KNOWS?
SO, HERE'S THE DEAL.
COME TO YOUR NISSAN DEALER NOW AND YOU'LL NOT ONLY GET...
...HUGE FACTORY-TO-DEALER INCENTIVES...
...AND SAVINGS ON VALUE OPTION PACKAGES.
YOU'LL SPEND YEARS KNOWING YOU MADE A SMART BUY.
AND THAT'S A DEAL.
NISSAN'S SMART BUY SALE'S EVENT ENDS MARCH 3RD. DRIVE
A NISSAN. THEN DECIDE.